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Later this week I visited some farms and talked to some folks who have experienced moderate to 

severe heat stress issues in their field raising the Goldrush variety. It is very obvious that 

Goldrush was extremely susceptible to the heat that occurred during the Memorial Day weekend. 

As I mentioned in my 6/30 newsletter, sprouts that were couple of inches above or below the soil 

surface when the heat wave hammered Central and Southern Wisconsin between 5/25 and 5/28 

showed burned tips and regrowth of weak vines. Many varieties such as Russet Norkotah, Russet 

Burbank and Silverton showed these symptoms, but Goldrush tend to be the worst. 

 

Now as the stolons are growing and tubers are bulking, some tuber setting problems start to show 

up. For those Goldrush fields that suffered from the Memorial Day heat, stolons were abnormally 

thick and short (Figure 1), and therefore tubers were bulking in clusters near the mother tuber 

and growing against each other (Figure 2). Flat tuber surface and odd-shaped tubers might be a 

problem at harvest. I also saw brown cankerous spots on the stems near the soil surface (Figure 

3), similar to Rhizoctonia infection, as well as regrowth of new little tiny sprouts from the 

“burnt” surface (Figure 4). Disease test cannot isolate known Rhizoctonia strains from these 

suspicious tissues, and further research needs to be done to investigate if these were merely 

caused by sun burn or had secondary disease infection. Another symptom is short rooting 

systems, which makes it harder for the plants to uptake water and nutrient from the soil. 

 

Responses of the growers to this “heat stress issue” include: if petiole level is good, spoon 

feeding more frequently but lightly to ensure an environment with sufficient “food and water” 

for the plants; if petiole nitrate level is on the lower side, apply at least 50 units of N/acre to give 

the plants a “shocking signal” in order to push them to grow stronger roots to uptake and use N. 

Additionally, weekly checking on tuber bulking will be helpful to make informed decision about 

the timing of harvest before tuber shape becomes a challenge that penalizes your profitability.  
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